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In This IssueHSCs Arise in Flames
PAGE 1070
Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) arise from the transdifferentiation of aortic
endothelium during a brief period of embryonic development. Espin-Palazon
et al. show that proinflammatory signaling in the absence of infection by prim-
itive neutrophils to the aortic endothelium regulates HSC emergence.Whose Origins Fire First?
PAGE 1015
Rates of mutation during DNA replication are correlated with the timing of
replication origin firing. Koren et al. discover that replication timing varies
among humans and identify genetic variants that are cis-acting modifiers of
replication timing, gene expression levels, and local mutation rates, thus
revealing an unexpected source of variation between individuals.Endosome DividER
PAGE 1027
Endocytic cargo and Rab GTPases are segregated to distinct domains of an endosome that maintain its identity until
undergoing fission to traffic cargo. Rowland et al. now reveal that ER tubules define the position and timing of endosome
fission.Substrate Cen-TRiC Insights
PAGE 1042
Using a combination of computational and experimental approaches, Joachimiak et al. identify the substrate-binding site as
well as the molecular basis of substrate recognition of the hetero-oligomeric eukaryotic chaperonin TRiC. Each TRiC subunit
is found to bear a distinct, evolutionarily conserved pattern of polar and hydrophobic residues that specifies the recognition of
discrete substrate motifs. This combinatorial recognition of polypeptides broadens TRiC specificity and may direct its unique
ability to fold obligate substrates.Antirecycling Agenda for Yeast
PAGE 1056
Yeast cells never re-establish polarity at the same site as was used in a previous cell division. Meitinger et al. shows that these
sites, called cytokinesis remnants, are stably loaded with inhibitory polarity cues that prevent Cdc42-mediated growth and
forstall premature replicative aging.C-RACKing Open Viral Replication
PAGE 1086
Majzoub et al. show that the ribosomal protein RACK1 plays a critical role in the
translation of IRES-dependent viral RNAs but is not essential for cell viability
and proliferation. These findings reveal that RACK1 has selective functions in
mRNA translation and is target for the development of antivirals targeting
IRES-dependent viruses, such as hepatitis C.LncRNA Wires Up Cancer Metastasis
PAGE 1110
Xing et al. identify that the lncRNA BCAR4 contributes to breast cancer metas-
tasis and elucidate how it triggers Hedgehog target genes in response to
chemokine signals. The mechanism involves the coordinate binding of BCAR
to two distinct transcriptional regulators and the direct and indirect effects of
these interactions on oncogenic gene expression.Cell 159, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 957
Enhancers Work around the Clock
PAGE 1140
By examining enhancer RNAs that cluster in specific circadian phases, Fang et al. reveal
the functional component of transcription factor cistromes from mouse liver. This anal-
ysis provides global insight into the partitioning of circadian gene expression, including
the revelation that a single transcription factor controls opposing circadian phases.
Gag and RNA Get into an Open Relationship
PAGE 1096
The HIV-1 RNA-binding protein Gag orchestrates all steps of virion genesis, including
membrane targeting and RNA recruitment into virions. Now, Kutluay et al. report that
Gag-RNA-binding specificity dramatically and transiently changes during virion genesis,
facilitating viral genome packaging.Super-Enhancer Super-Inhibitor
PAGE 1126
MYC oncoproteins are thought to stimulate tumor cell growth and proliferation through amplification of gene transcription.
Chipumuro et al. report that a covalent inhibitor of the kinase CDK7 induces regression in a mouse model of neuroblastoma
through massive downregulation of MYC-induced transcriptional amplification by preferentially disrupting super-enhancer-
associated genes.
A Matrix of Neo-Drug Interactions
PAGE 1168
The yeast Cryptococcus neoformans is the major fungal cause of meningitis as well as driver of mortality in HIV/AIDS patients.
Brownetal. performa large-scale investigationofchemical-genetic interactions inC.neoformansandexploit thesedata todelin-
eatenumerousgenes involved in thebiosynthesis of capsular polysaccharide, a central virulence trait, to identify thecell cycle as
a key target of an antifungal compound, and to develop an algorithm that successfully predicts synergistic drug interactions.
Green Glutamine Sensor
PAGE 1188
Plants have long been thought to lack glutamine sensors. Chellamuthu et al. now show the plastid-localized PII signaling pro-
tein is a widely used glutamine sensor in the plant kingdom. Its short C-terminal extension forms a low-affinity glutamine-bind-
ing site, which is curiously lacking in Brassicacea, the family of flowering plants that includes the extensively studied model
Arabidopsis thaliana.
Ribosomes Stop and Drop
PAGE 1200
During translation of messenger RNAs, ribosomes pause at some codons but not others. Subramaniam et al. combine exper-
imental and computational approaches to show how nutrient status, reflected in tRNA aminoacylation, promotes or pauses
translation elongation and show that aborted translation regulates ribosome density.
The Human Network
PAGE 1212Rolland et al. create a systematic map of 14,000 high-quality human binary protein-
protein interactions to provide proteome-wide coverage of the human interactome
network. The map uncovers significant interconnectivity between known and candidate
cancer gene products, providing unbiased evidence for an expanded functional human
disease landscape.
Dicer Is a Picky Eater
PAGE 1153
Dicer is known for its role in the biogenesis of eukaryotic small RNAs/microRNAs. Rybak-
Wolf et al. nowmap transcriptome-wideDicer-binding sites in humancells andC. elegans
and identify hundreds of new miRNA, structural RNA, promoter RNA, and mitochondrial
transcript targets. Interestingly, most Dicer-binding sites on mRNAs/lncRNAs are not
significantly processed into small RNAs, but instead act to sequester Dicer.Cell 159, November 20, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 959
